
LEVIATHAN 
The year is 1805. Hearing that the French and Spanish have stationed a vast united fleet 

of ships near Cadiz, Nelson takes twenty four ships of the line to face them on stormy 

seas. But as the flagship the Leviathan bears down on the enemy ships, another 

leviathan emerges from beneath her, and blows her wooden decks to splinters. This 

leviathan is a true monster, a ship unlike anything ever seen, covered with 

impenetrable armour like the thick bones of a squid’s beak, and crewed by sea-men 

more fishlike than human, each armed with diamond-tipped muskets that fire burning 

rays of light. 

 

The British navy takes heavy losses and is forced to retreat. Nelson continues as Lord 

Admiral. Thankfully, the mermen do not spare the French and Spanish ships either, and 

a mood of detente settles over the seas. At least until each side can understand this new 

enemy, and determine how its presence will shape the war. Or even if there will be a 

war to fight if the mermen are victorious in their invasion. 

 

The one edge the British have is the vessel that destroyed the Leviathan; it too being 

crippled from the impact with the enormous vessel, it was taken as a spoil of war to a 

secluded British settlement in the Canaries. The finest minds of the Empire are quickly 

shipped to the same location to explore this new mystery and prepare Britain for a 

counter-attack. But the island has its own mysteries and secrets to tell... 

  



HENRIETTE LAPLACE 

Owner of the Wailing Whale, the tavern, inn and social centre of the island, a position she inherited on the death of 

her French husband. Before the coming of the Mermen, that would have been a simple life...but it brought politics 

and trouble with it, in a place already brewing with ghosts and secrets. Most particular, Henriette was horrified to 

see that the charming young English scientist was soon followed by his ne’er-do-well brother, a man she’d known 

years earlier, much to her disgrace. 

VALUES 

DUTY  d4   The Lord unfortunately sets us tasks to do 

GLORY d4   I don’t need no nothing 

JUSTICE d8  The right thing to do is always best 

LOVE d12 Love is what we‘re all here for 

POWER d4  Only slavers need strength 

TRUTH d8 We all got secrets but I like to know them 

 

RELATIONSHIPS 

Can I resist the devilishly handsome Jan-Kass Der Groot d6 

I find John Stone a suspicious enigma, and suspect he is a Merman d4 

Xile D’Journais has always been a good friend to me and mine d8 

I owe Edward Hardcastle a favour d4 

Percival Willowvale will make a good husband to my daughter d6 

My daughter Eloise deserves the best in life d12 

Galahad Willowvale is the devil in disguise and I wish I’d never loved him d8 

 

RESOURCES        ASSETS 

The Ghost of My Husband, Navy Captain Laplace 2d6  Trusted d10 

The Wailing Whale 2d8      Immovable d4 

 

 

ELOISE LAPLACE 

You can’t tell Eloise is half-French – she has neither a light skin nor 

any fondness for colonial customs. Instead she threw herself into 

her ancestor’s voodoo culture, and the student quickly became a 

master. Yet outside this secret life of mystical power, she is a 

lowly ship’s cook on the Revenge and her mother’s dutiful 

daughter and Percival’s faithful love. The two roles don’t always 

mesh – her ghostly father disapproves of her choice of husband, 

while her Catholic mother and Protestant beau demand she adopt 

a more Christian lifestyle. What’s more, just days after Galahad 

arrived on the island, he seduced her and now the devil has a hold 

on her that could destroy everything. 

  



 

PERCIVAL WILLOWVALE 

The English professor is the opposite of his brother – Galahad is 

reckless, a wastrel and a drinker, whereas Percival’s watchwords are 

care, control and caution. That makes him an excellent, if slow, 

scientist, and he was chosen by Nelson himself to study the Mership 

captured at Trafalgar. Not long after arriving on the island, however, 

his life fell into chaos: his brother arrived out of nowhere, looking for 

another handout, a mad Dutchman drove him into a fierce rivalry for 

academic supremacy, and he fell in love with a dark-skinned goddess 

whom he can never take home to his wealthy parents. Like his 

namesake, he seems to have a romantic streak and a penchant for 

impossible quests. 

 

GALAHAD WILLOWVALE (Feature) 

The elder Willowvale never amounted to anything. The apple of 

his mother’s eye, he could do no wrong so never learnt 

responsibility, and took his leisure where he found it. On his first 

naval commission he seduced the young Henriette Laplace, and 

was terribly amused when he did the same for her daughter 

twenty years later. He also killed Henriette’s husband, and 

wonders if he’ll repeat that in the next generation too. His brother 

Percival believes there is some great potential in the man, but 

having just been officially disinherited, Galahad has nothing left to 

lose and plenty of bridges he is most willing to burn.  

 

 

XILE D’JOURNAIS 

 

The ill-tempered French doctor was installed on the island when 

it was in French hands and damned if he was going to leave just 

because some fellow in London or Paris drew a new line on a 

map. Although obviously under suspicion for spying due to his 

nationality, his exemplary skills as a surgeon and doctor mean 

nobody is keen to accuse him of anything. An old friend of 

Henriette’s he wonders if he should tell her what he knows 

about her husband’s death. A quiet, solitary figure, he has told 

no-one that in his late-night reveries at the ghostly lagoon he 

has encountered one of the Merwomen, a creature entirely 

alien to all science and medicine, and gifted with some unseen 

connection to John’s pointer, and the ship in Percival’s 

laboratory. 

  



JOHN STONE 

Percival’s loyal assistant is known for his attention to detail, his great courage and being one of the few scientists 

who witnessed the defeat at Trafalgar. Little else is known of him, as he spends most of his time bent over the 

Mership, and most of his spare time with his beloved Pointer “Stormy”. But John’s discretion is to hide that he is in 

fact Joanne Stone, a woman refusing to let her sex prevent her from pursuing the sciences nor from serving her 

queen and country in battle. 

VALUES 

DUTY  d4   I am loyal to my friends and shipmates 

GLORY d12   Only by being invisible will I keep my secret 

JUSTICE d4  Equality must be defended 

LOVE d6 Show mercy and protect the weak 

POWER d4  Women deserve power 

TRUTH d10 Knowledge is the greatest power of all 

 

RELATIONSHIPS 

Jan-Kass Der Groot knows my secret and is cruelly blackmailing me d8 

Xile D’Journais believes my secrecy is because I am a spy, so is dangerous to me d6 

Edward Hardcastle is a skilled engineer and trusted workmate d4 

Eloise Laplace is my bosom friend and trusted confidante, yet I cannot bring myself to tell her my secret d10 

Henriette Laplace seems to fancy me, which disturbs me greatly d6 

Galahad Willowvale is good at heart, and I shall redeem him d6 

 

RESOURCES        ASSETS 

Stormy, my pointer 2d8      Educated d6 

The Laboratory 2d6      Extraterrestial Knowledge d6 

        Attention to Detail d6 

        Brave d6 

 

 

STORMY (Extra) 

 

Stormy is intelligent, loyal and beloved by his master. He is also has a 

deep bond with the Mermaid that also visits Xile. They seem to share 

a common language for reasons as yet unknown. 

 

 

“BOY” (Feature) 

 

He has no other name to most folk, and has often claimed he was never 

Christened at all. Certainly few can remember him not being on the island, 

and none know who his parents were. He is close to Eloise, and provides 

her knowledge of the streets and back-alleys of the island, and brings her 

customers. However, he also works for the highest bidder, which includes 

Hardcastle and Galahad. 

  



JAN-KASS DER GROOT 

A Dutchman whose loyalty is to neither France, nor England but solely to the pen and ink. A great scholar and man of 

letters, he draws his income primarily from the letters and accounts he sends back to the journals, newspapers and 

couriers of Europe. Of course there is much he is not allowed to say, but this is where history is being made and 

Europe is hungry for news of these frightening sea-devils, and Der Groot is hungry for the fame such stories will bring 

him. He lusts with equal fervour for the company of Eloise, and the ruination of the English fool Percival. He doesn’t 

know Percival has already beaten him to Eloise’s heart. 

VALUES 

DUTY  d4   Man’s duty is only to himself 

GLORY d8   All must recognise my brilliance! 

JUSTICE d6  Life is cruel, deal with it 

LOVE d4 A fine thing, but a distraction 

POWER d8  The best knife is the one you never need draw 

TRUTH d10 The truth is a tool to make my name 

 

RELATIONSHIPS 

I adore nothing so much as to exceed and embarrass Percival Willowvale d8 

John Stone is really Joanne Stone, a secret the silly girl will pay me to keep d6 

I have lent Galahad Willowvale a lot of money because I know he cannot pay it back and thus he is in my power d8 

Xile D’Journais is my ally against these English idiots d4 

Hardcastle hangs around the laboratory and is thus a good source of information d6 

Henriette Laplace stands between me and my love d4 

Eloise Laplace is as delectable as molasses d6 

 

RESOURCES        ASSETS 

My Sinsiter Manservant 2d8     Manipulative d6 

The Old Observatory 2d8     Wordsmith d8 

        Perverse d4 

 

 

JAN’S MANSERVANT (Extra) 

 

Nobody knows his name, nor would wish to enquire. While he claims 

to work for Jan-Kass, he has been seen taking money from others, and 

has even been seen, late at night, entering the Mership for purposes 

unknown.  

  



EDWARD HARDCASTLE 

 

It’s obvious that an American would have no love for the British, and possible French ties but the weaponsmithing 

and boatbuilding genius of Mr Hardcastle were known to be so great that the top brass were willing to take the 

chance in contracting him to refit and rearm the new ship of the line, Nelson’s Revenge. This massively armoured 

vessel will feature new cannon with armour-piercing rounds designed to go some way to equalling the battle against 

the sea-devils. The truth is that Hardcastle is not in league with the French or the English, because he doesn’t care 

about allegiance or nations. At Trafalgar he saw the face of evil, and he will do anything to exterminate the alien 

menace once and for all. 

 

VALUES 

DUTY  d4   Duty must serve passion 

GLORY d6   I don’t do this for myself 

JUSTICE d8  The enemies of humanity (and of me) will pay in blood 

LOVE d6 I loved a woman once, now she’s dead 

POWER d12  Nothing matters but who has the power 

TRUTH d4 I do not mince my words 

 

RELATIONSHIPS 

Percival Willowvale is far too cautious to produce real discoveries d6 

I have discovered John Stone’s secret for however it may aid me d6 

At least Xile D’Journais isn’t English d6 

Eloise is distracting Percival too much d6 

Henriette is a good source for local knowledge d6 

 

RESOURCES        ASSETS 

My Machinist Assistant 2d6     Driven d6 

The Machine Shop 2d8      Extraterrestrial Knowledge d6 

The Nelson’s Revenge 2d6     Bag of Tools (Gear) d6 

The Urchin Boy 2d4 

 

 

THE MACHINIST (Extra) 

 

The only person mad enough to work for Hardcastle is the man who’s madder 

than him. The soot-stained loony who inhabits the machine shop is such a fellow, 

but while Hardcastle lives for vengeance, the Machinist lives for powder and fuse 

and a good iron ball. And yet the Empire’s fate may lie in his hands. 


